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‘TAKE NOTIC E. 

PERSONS GOING TO HOUSE-KEEP- 
ING, 

and others, in WANT OF FURN ITURK, 
wilh do well toeallit 

John Camp's New Warerooms, ou 

oT On eds wilt ohlige | 
h why items of local nter- 

ves dy Uf whom ket, she Reporter. 

wou Jeter it u favor if our kind pw- | 

i | 

I| erty, the above Company has ado pte 

and xpringdike, || L 
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IMARRIAGES k 
Ou the 30th inst, Mr, James 0 

fo"Miss Rebecon Stover, both of On Hi, 
Centre county. 
On thee 30th of December by Rov. ‘D 

{ Hamil. Mr. Aloxender McCoy, and’ Miss 
Mary R daughter bf Samuel WW isu of 
Boalshurg. 
On the 2dult., by Rev. W. 0. Wrinh, 

J: DD. Shugert, Bsq., of Belletonte, and 
| Miss Mollie McCoy, of Boggs township, 

! Contre Co, Pal 
On'31 of Dec, Mr, Franklin I. Waiver 

and Miss Klizabeth Fiedler, both of Gregg 
wp. 
“R Rite Sth HA of Januwry, by Rey. € 
Reiter, ah is resiflence, Mr. Adam 

Stover aad Miss Riinubeth J. 
of Haines Towns up ‘ 
“Oa 850, ult, Mr. A. Roh Cay,~of Potters, 

Mills, and Mi Mary daughter of Sum: 
uel 'W (sua, of Benoa 

* 

“DEATHS... 
oa Pine Grove, Center county, on the 
Neh of December, Miss Ka, daughter of 
by and Harriet Craig. te ased ; nged 

18 vears, three months, and eighteon days’ 
On W ednesday night, 12th nat, At Get | 

tre Hall, Mr. San Harpster, aged #8 | 

er, 
ull, 
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PHILADBLPHIA MAR KET » 

27. 
Rye 81M 05. 
Corn, yellow at 85a92. 
Osts-anehanged. 

! SCRTOAGO MARKET 

Wheat No 1 at 95¢, 
Corn at ThaT1l¥e 68 No 2. 
Qats at 393a40¢ for No 2, and 334 

ade for rejected, 

A Rye firm at T0c for No 2 
Barley uh Sule for No 2. 
Live hogs almost nominal at $8 9; 

9 75 for faivad good, 
Cattle at 83 H0ud 25 for stockers 

and butchews ; 87 25u7 62) for extra 
| shipping beeves. 

+ NEW YORK MARKET, 

Wheat at 81 17a1'20 for No 9 

fo 
Fl 

  
spring and 81 28al 30 for winter red | 
and amber western, 

Rye nominal. 
Aats at 60ablce for western. 
Gorn 83a89¢ for new. aud $1 05a.   uel 

years, 2 months and 41 days, 
On 12th inst, at Ba Hill, Mrs Eliza- 

beth Smetzler, consort of Michael Smotz. 

ler, agged 83 years, § monghs, nnd, ¥ ny 8. 
FRAN ly lp 

Farmers and Owners of Buildings, 
Look to vour Interests! —The Cumuvarland 
Valley Mutual Protection Company, at 
Carlisle, in order ta compete with ether 
Fire I nearsinoe Compuities on farm Frog 

the 

following ¢ turiff of rates on Farm Property 
and Dwellings in Towns, that are oluted 
for tov enty ye feet ar over. 

C ICARW PLAN. 
w   

IMRIPOR whebe he ekp + Pur. | 
vi kinds, CHEAPER THAN 

EVER. 14jn3m 

Buy Ekta s V spelabe Sicilian Hair 
Ie Vegetable Sie- i i} ok proms Sls 

le Sicilian Hair Renew er. 
eit lpn nis 

Property SorLp.—Mr. C. F. Hen. 

‘nich, has sold lus farm, near Spring 

Mills, to Mr Samuel Leitzel. 

Mr. James I. Forster, has sold 80 

acres off his. farm, one mile. west of | 

R[ptiug Mills, to Mr. - Jobin Grove, at 
{5 per, adie. Mr. Grove intends eree- | 
ting some fine. buildings, along the | 

“Turnpike, nid aking. @ farm out! of 

is pufehuse. 

  

  
Spring Mills, on last" Sabbath, was | 

RH hy. a large eoucourse, of  peo- | 
Revs. Bowman and Crosthwaite 

were present, and ficiated,in the pul- 

pit. Services } GB mw rnin and 
evening. The sum raised upon the oc- 
casion was 81100, which fr the 

debt upep hp upidingy x) 
Any one wishing to buy a farm and 

RR 
“Mas ¢ nd vertisement, 

s'week s Repor- 

cr 

We call the ‘attention of the Penns- 
valley trade to the advertisement of 
Mr. McManigal, dealer.ib’ Hardwire, 
Milroy, Pa. If you can not buy Hard- 
ware cheaper dt'tis eat&Blishment than 
elsewhere then come and tell us. We 

spegkiof what we know. Try M'Man- 
igal. 

rrp opp 

+ AVeldine~& Coy Bellefonte, have 

0 Pod : large furniture wareroom in 
qed obit: ' We! citll the atten- 
Hee to their advertise 
i in Be other celumn;.. Their 
work's of the ldteit style and every 
article of their owa manuficture, and 

00 LhMORDOULIG Housekeepers bear 
thig’ inentind. Jy 

The hilipel 
& Zoi § 
CARRE 

an walle 
_ the price paid by the Fouts: 

geuemal coal. Steet ex 4 
web i 

Hoffer Bros., ai + Bel llefonte, have had 

an addition made to their store room, 
which gives it's depth of 110 feet. 
This is now tHe “tore room in 

Centre gouptsy any we des bt whether 
there are any iach bof hile] phia 
that exceed ite The Messrs. Hoffer 
were’ obliged t6 make ! this imjirove- 
ment on account of their daily increus- 
ing business. Their undeviating rule, 

to 0 deal, hotly | woods at a small 
nd to Seen ab their || 

UL 5 Le ees em the. 
eR } cll 
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1 “tediie ry of mining wages, 
El by" the deeline of 

R. for 

& bac 

advertises hes folawing 
b&'sb1a HE Janudty Codrt, i inst. 

A tract of land in Burnside twp., 
property of J*'B. Wewcamer. 
"Read of % Confer, in Lib-’ 

ac Bara Britton. in the Seven 
Mountains. 

House of H, 1 L. Wo olf, in Boggs 

+ DEO” 

Fa 

d Centre Hal Hotel prop-, 

erty, 3 Wat } Sly and D. C. Kel- 
ler. , PHOHA &ilne 

A tract of land i ’ Lit top. prop- 
erty afiJaseph. Williamson, . - | 

Loin and lot-ity Philipsburg, prop: 

art of J. M. Way. 
drm "of ‘Adim Walker ‘in Boge. 

twp. AF ad Job o Phil ge 
nd lot in, Philipsburg 

de ebry. SLL Be ro 
ai i bili 

 Pori co vaioeol tha i pion 

le is unanimous in praise of one thing 

av idast; that i» Monde's’ Indian: Root! 

Pills, and it is: well deserved. The best 
1d for almost all ge 

umn, race, they. 
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Sold ymlt dealers 177+ 7 deel 2m 
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" Pwellings, Stone or Brick, without fraie 
Additions! State or Metal Roof, one family 
lyr. Xe, 2vr. 33c, Syr. 45¢, Hyr. Thets, 

Dwellings, Stone or Brick, Shingle Roof 
one family, lyr. Ze, 2ye 45, 3yr. ode, IY E 

Bhs | ; 
a Dwellings, oné family. lyr. 30e, 

rr Se, 3y'r The, Avr $1, 
Barns or Out Buildings on Farms, Stone 

or Brick, 1y'r 40c, 2y'r dic, dy'r Te, dy'r 
SLO, 

Barns and Out Buildings on Farms, 
'r 858 2y'r 60¢, By'r ‘806, Hy'r 

For contents charge same as buildings, 
JouxT Grexy, See. —ISAACHAUPT, 
llefonte, Agent. 

al Insurance ean be had 
pl), or five vears fur S12 
iM ing, $1000 on House 

ord years 10 
a 

VICK 's Iv STRATED CATALOGUE. — 
James Vick, the leading florist in this 
coltntry, resides at Rochester, N. Y. and 

as just issued ‘hig Catalogie for 1870. Tt is 
qual in beauty of illustration and’ com- 
leteness of de sign to those of previous 
rears, and that is saving all that need be 
aid in favor. For ten vears Mr, Vick has 
evoted his wholgtime to the ingroduction 

of the dhoieeat lone adi vegetalile seeds, 
nd he has achieved success. His Cata- 
ogue and Guide will be sent to all who 
order it for jen cents—not half its cost, 

a —— I gt 

Tor SPRIGHTLIEST AXD MosT ATTRAC 
Boys + AND Girns’ Magazixeg— 

SDeMoresT's Young AMEricA."—The 
January number of this beautiful Juve- 
nile Month) W & prose a real prize toll 
the boys a¥ ceoduring it. Tivelegunt 
Chremo Pic a ofthe hieds of Ameriea, 
Kad infer os other file engravings. to- 
gether with its entertaining stories, music, 
rize pictures, pazzles, ote. mike 8 come 
vination of attractions seldom found in one 
periodien]. Yearly. $1.50, with a beauti- 
ful premium to each ‘subscriber, —A dd ress 

W. JENNINGS DEMOREST. 
838Broadway, N. Y. 

me —— A 

Fresh Garlen, Flower, Fruit, Her, 
Tree, Shruo and Evergreen Seeds, 
with directions for ‘culture, prepaid by 
mail. The most complete and judi 
cious assortment in the country. 

Agents wanted, 
= Sorts of either for $100 ; prepried by 

mail Also Small Fruits, Plants, Bulbs, 
all the new Potatoes, &e.. prepaid by mail. 
41bs. Early Rose Pytato, prepaid, for $1,00. 
Conover’'s Colossal Asparagus, #3 per 100; 
$25 per 1000; prepaid. New hurd} ragrant 
everblooming Japan Honey sucle, 8 cts. 
each, prepaid. True Cape Cod prepaid, 
with ein Priced Catalogue to any 
address, gratis; alsotrade list. Sceds on 
Gunmen . 

B. M. WATSON, Did Colony Nurseries 
and Seed Ware house, Plymouth Mass. 
E stablished in 1842 jan. 41 4m. 

COURT PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas, the Hon. Charles A. Mayer, 

Président of the court of Common Pleas, in 
the 26th Judicial District, consisting of the 
counties of Centre, Clinton and Clearfield, 
and the honorable JohnHosterman and the 
honorable William Allilon, Associate Jud. 
ges in.Centre county, having issued their 
precept. bearing date the 4th day of July, 
A. D: 1869, to me direeted, for holding a 
court of Oyer and Terminer and General 
Jail Delivery and Quarter Session of the 
Peace in Bellefonte, for the county of Cen- 
tre and to commence on the 4th Monday ef 
January, next, being the 24. day of Jan. 
1870, an to continue 2 wetks, 

Notiedis therefore hereby given to the 
Coroner, Justice of the Peace; Aldermen 
and Constables of the said Gunty of Centre, 
that they be then and therein their proper 
persons;-at 10 o clock in theforenoon of said 
day, with their records, inquisitions, exami- 
nations, and their own rémembrances, todo 
those things which to their dice s appertains 
to be done, and those who ate bound in re- 
cognizances to prosecute against the prise 
oners'that are or shall be in the Jail of Cen- 
tre county, be then and there to prose te 
hE them as shall be just. 

under mx pnd, at  Billefonge the 
1p 

an year of 
yal Jani: in the year of 
aro, nr nt e ninety- 

o Independence of the United States. 
D, W. WOODRING, Sbariff. 

Sheriff's Offi ce. 
Bellfoente, Jan. 1. 1870. 

PIMPLES 
The undersigned will cheeffully mail 

(FREE) to all who wish it the Jeceipe and 
full directions for preparing and Nsing A 
simpleand Beautiful Vegetable Balin, that 
Splesnd Bows remove Tan, Fre, kles, 
Pimples, Blotches, and all eruptions and 
impurities of the Skin, leaving the same 
soft, clear and be autiful, 

He will also send (FREE) ingructions 
for producing, by very simple means, a 
LUXURIANT GROWTH OF HAIR onl a bald 
head or smooth face in less thay thirty 
days from firet application. 

he above can be obtained by 
mail by. addressing 

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chimist, 

P. 0., Box 5128. 195 Brot New 
4 York. 1,1y 

Errors oF YOUTH.—A Gentlem®. who 
suffered for years from Nervous Débility 

Premature Decay, and all the effects ob 
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sike of 
suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it, the receipt and directions for make 
ing the | Sin le remedy by whieh he wy 
cured. erers wishing to, profit. by thy, 
havo experience, can do se byad., 
dressing, in perfect confidence, 

Joux B. OGDEN 
myldy No. 42 Cedar st. "New ork 

a wilder 

NEY STORE. —LEVI A. MILLER, 
at Runkle’s Old Stand, opposite the 

Iron Frongi on Allegheny st., ' Bollefanta, i 
here Pennsvalley Farmers, y 

and. IY otis ‘get the ‘cheapest and’ pest 
Grocer os of all grades, B dots 
from th ew York Manu facturery 
a Wegy ives, Vinegar, de Tr him, 

once.s , 

500. ir 1 edb 
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| 06 fur old nixed western, 

MILROY MARKETS. 
Corrected by M'Atee & Reed. 

oF hite Wheat £1 05... Red $1.00. 
Rye 0,80 Corn 9,30 Onts 42... 
Plasger por ton 10,00... Salt per snek-§ (x) 
Flour ( amiy) 4,00, ..,... Butter 2) 
Eggs 18... Bacon Sides & Shoulders 16 
Hams 2%...... hard 8..; + Potatoey 0.50, ,. 
Apples dried 125. Barle 3 $0 W Pork 1 10 

BELLEFONTE MARK ETS, 
White Wheat SK10, Red 1 00... 

Corn 083.0, 01 Onts85 Briss 0 
TL wCloverseed RR iE intoss 0,50, 
Lard par pound 184.4 use r pound 00, 
Butter 10...... Eggs 0. stil "wily urpes top 

-— 

SRRCTA TL NOTICES, 
Septem SeRapay repr teat ata nhata Ro enenand huge Fer nesianae 

Ix the best article known to preserve the 
hair, It will positively restore 

Gray Hair to its Original Color and 
Promote its Growth. 

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, 
combining many of the most powerful and 
restorative agents in the vegetable king- | 
dom. 2&1t makes the Hair smooth and 
glossy, and does not stain the skin | a 

It is recommended and used by the first 
medical authority 

Price 81,00. For sale by all dealers in 
Medicines. R, P. HALL & CO, Neibas 
N. H., Proprietors. jun. lm 

Wren Ap ms 

Brandreth's Pills, they remove all | 
bad accumulations from the bowels, and | 
purify and invigorate the system. All whose 
health is not perfect owe it to themselves 
to take a few dogas of Brandreth's Pills, be- 
cause the seeds of decay are constantly 

eradicated by their use, and the principle 
of life confirmed, thus giving a vigor of bo- 

dy and mind to a period when we have 
been used to see the faltering step and the 

enfeebled intellect, 

—Gen. Paez, the distinguished liberator 

Wheat, Pennsylvania red at 81. 

| fore will sell lower than any othor 

a — ————————— So —— S13 A 0 AAT ITN AI A 
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STERN B BERG 
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Hps heen to the extreme end of the 

« imarket. For BOOTY & SHOES - 

‘ to Boston. 

Ror: DRY GOODS to New York. 

For CLOTHING to Philadel Shik. 

vig. Each article bought directly” 
from the Manufactures, with @ ae- 

sire to suit this market. gy 

PINE ALPACAS froin 40¢'td 7dc the 
tinest—equal to $1,25 nlpucas. 

en 

$ 
i 

§ ff? 

SUTTS from $10t0 $18, best all 
wool Cassime) es, \ 

w 
3 

SO. He intends to close out his 
stock, 

HE THEREFORE NOW OFFERS 
BETTER BARGAINS THAW 

BISBwITERE.   eents per yard, for the best. 

DRY GOODS, ‘NO ADVANCE, 

And welling Yeom 123 80 16 cents, the best 
caliches, and mGsling in proportion, at old 

tes. 
Women's Shoes, common good, to wear 

all swinmer, at $1 per pair 
Fine Boots fron FE to $7,500 for the 

 CLOTHIN (x 
at the lowest rates, and sold at 1867 price, 

SUTTS, 
from $10,00 to $18 for the best. 

CALL AND SEE, 
and if it aint true, Sternberg will treat, 
They only ask people to come and sce 

oven if they do not wish to buy, 
29 NOTICE. Sternberg “intends to 

make a change in’ his business, and the | 
to 

wishes all who owe Sternberg & Brandies, 
| to settle positively by 1st of November | 
next, else the books will be given into oth 
er hands to collect, 

aplO' 68, tf, 

CENTRE HALL 

Manufacturing Co. 
AND 

  

CENTRE HALL CENTRE (0., PA 

Having enlarged our New Fouxoryund | 
Macunixg Suors and AGRICULTURAL 
Wonks. 
improved Machinory at Centre Hall, an. | 
nounceto the public that they arenow ready | 
to receive orders for anything in their line | 
of business, 

Shaftings,   of Venezuela, says he has used them as his 

only ‘medicine for thirty yours, with the ! 

most satisfactory results, 

— For Costiveness, Dyspepsin, and us a | 
Family Medicine they are unrivalled. 

— Daniel I. Teaney, Esq., Astor House, 
New Yoiuk, cured by Brindreth's Pills of 
Dpspepsia and Costiveness, when all other 
means used had failed. 

—A gentleman, whose father died of con- | 
sumption at 36 years, was also attacked 
when about 21, by the discase. He had 
cough, night sweats, and general debility, 

Doctors recommended cod liver oil, but he 

wasted away. At last he determined to use 

Brandreth's Pills. In two months they 
made him a sound man. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. —Farmers, Fa- 

milies, and others can purchase no Remedy 
equal to Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment 
for the cure of Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysens 
tary, Croup, Colic, and Sea Sickness, taken 

internally—(it is perfectly harmless; see 

oath accompanying each bottle) and exter. 

nally for Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, 

Toothache, Sore Throat, Cuts Burns, Swel- 

lings, Bruises, Mosquito Bites, Old Sores, 

Psins in Limbs, Back, and Chest. The 
Venetian Liniment was introduced in 1847, 
and no one who has used it but continues 

to do so, many stating, if it was Ten Dol. 
lars a Bottle they would not be without it. 
Thousands of Certificates can be seen at the 
Depot, speaking of its wonderful curative 

properties. 

Price, in Pint bottles, One Dollar. The 
genuine is signed 8. 1. Tobias on the out- 
side wrapper. For sale by the Druggists, 
Saddlers, and Storckeepers throughout the 
United States. Depot, 10 Park Place, New 

York. 
GRANT & PROSPERITY. 

Busines revives under the new regime. 
Other than general causes have, however, 
given a tremendous impetus to the sale of 

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
The chonists have come out in two lea- 

ding scientific journals against the lead and 
sulphur poisons for the head (for that is 
their proper designation), with which the 
country is infested, while Dr. Chilton, the 
first analytical chemist in America, an- 
nounces to the world that 
Cristadoro’s Dye is Utterly Poisonless, 
and that he knows it to be so, because he 

has analyzed it. 
CrisTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVA- 

TIVE, as & Dressing, aets like a charm on 
the Hair after Dyeing. Try it. 

Sold by all Druggists, 

To CONSUMPTLY ES, —The Advertiser, 
having been restored to health in a few 
weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav- 
ing suffered several yeurs with ‘a severe 
lung affection, and that dread disease, Con- 
sumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow sufferers the means of cure, 

To all who desire it, he will sond a copy 
of the prescription used (free of charge), 
with the directions for preparing and using 
the same, which they willfind a surkcurk 
vor CoNSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BroNcaiTis,, 
- The object of the advertiser in send- 

the Prescri ription is to benefit the afflie- 
and spre infor ation which he con- 

ceives to be invaluable; and he hopes eve- 
ry sufferer will try his remedy, us it will 
cost them nothing, and may prove a bles 
sing. Parties wis ing the prescription will 
address ev, EDwARD A, WiLsox 
myld,y Williamsburg, K Kings co. NY 

ORDS OF WISDOM, For Youxa 
No On the Ruling Passion in Youth and 
Earl ‘Manhood, 8 HELP for 
the KErring and unfortunate. Sent in sealed 
etter envelopes, free of Shares Address, 
How ax ASSOCIATION, Box P i Philadel. 
PRAT ’ jund y ly: 

1jnlm 

£3   
Pullies, 

Hangers, 

IRON & BRASS 
which now stands unrivalled. 

This Reaper has advantages overall othe: 
Reapers now manufactured. One advan- | 

| tage we claim for it, is the lever power, by | 
which we gain one hundred per cent over | 
other machines, Another advantage isthe | 
hoisting and lowering apparatus, whereb; 
the driver has under his complete contro! 

ed grain, the driver can change the cut of | 

the teamn, varying the stuble from 1 to 14] 
inches at the outside of the machine, 
us on the inside. 
class material; and built by first class mu. 
chanics, We warrant it second to none. 

All kinds of Horsepowe rs and Threshing 
Machines, Hay and Grain Rakes, latest im. 
proved. All kinds of Repairing done. Di” 
ferant kinds of 

PLOWS 
AND 

PLOW CASTING. 
The Celebrated Heckendorn Economica 

plow whicli has given entire satisfaction 
We employ the best Patternmakers, our 

patins are all new and of the most improv- 
plans. Plans, Specifications and J) aw- 

4 furnished for all work dune by us. 
2% We hope by strict attention to busi 

ness to receive a share of public patrénage 

of every LAR made sud fitted up for 
MILLS 

FORGES, 
FURN ACES, 

FACTORI ES, 
TANNER IES, 

&C., &C. 

We also anifctuge the celebrated 

KEYSTON 
HARVESTER, 

The Company announce to the citizens of 
‘Potter township, that they are now prepar- 
ed to furnish upon short notice, and as low 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE 
Stove- Pipe 

and Spouting. 
All kinds of repairing dene. They hav 

always on hand 

BUCKETS 
CUPS, 

DIPPERS, 
DISHES, &C. 

All orders by mail promptly "attended to 

CENTRE HALL MFG COM'P 
apl068 tf. 

Look Here! 
BOOTS & SHOES 
FOR FALL & WINTER TRADE! 

~The Largest and Best Stock, 
: Z2-0f BOOTS and SHOES, 

ever brought to Milroy. 
Men's Coarse Boots $3,50 and upwands; 
Boys’ from $1,87 to $4,25. 

omen’s, $1.76 and upwards. 
Misses Shoes $1,80 to 
Children’s, 70cts and upwards. 
Persons wishing to purchase Boots and | 

Shoes, will uo well to give him a call be 
fore going elsewhere. 

J. L. MARKS, 
Milroy. 
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of P Pain. 

| fire the FootHehts 

tur N 

Carpets at. old! ratds, from 50 tents to 75 

‘Machine Wor ks. 

Stocked with all new and latest | 

| placed in the Yacht Clut 

of the machine; in coming te aspotoflodg- | 

he machine in an instant, without stopping | | 

Hs We oJ! | 

1t is constructed of first | 

as elsewhere, every article in the line of | 70 

dl ss 

SA a 

Tew sobhd of 944 fiche wb iD CAtAFrh by. 

imple remedy snd will send. sha | recoiyt 
Tree 
"MRS. MI QLIGE ETT, Hoboken, NJ 

§ ki Ad AY 

— Baer A Smt costal Bs py bondi 

KELL 4 TALE DEMON 

‘Wol cott's Pain Paint re 

pain inctafitte, and hionis od 19s, al 

cott's Anniv lator antes Ca taarh, Bronghit- 

fs nnd Cold in the head. Sold by all Drug- 

gists, and Isl Chitin Square, N.Y, » 
: ny 14 dw, 

<15 56 

i? “ i 3 

<n 
Olive 

0 b sinde hy astonta mile | 
pbs an's rreat wor dr 

Behind the Bodnek | 

The. faost spies, upd: gelling, hook opt, 
14.000 ordered {he first mibAth, Agelits'can 
gocure Held dnd WSL Oa. A y - 
ing this ont ang addres 

Co., Philad., of ! a Hi tot Wiech : ie 
GLAD ribo fo d ht 
rateful father wi 10 gad] HOW 

hi dire Hons by wna his fab ft for 
pai up hyp ysheinn puta on | 

) ) th restored 

it ! A OXY wEToN PO 
AL ihe ha Abe of thes Wi 
free. Address on Grup I Fuss IN 
Jersdy Clry, NJ 

W ta I lbs ial ow send sn hundsgme prospectus « 
IW ALE CETRATRD FAMILY 

BE BLE, to any, Boak nent, frae of ¢ barge. 
Address, NationaL Pu BLISHING CoMP., 
Philadelphing Pa, 24dedt 

FARMERS HELPER, 
SHOWS How te Double, the py ts of 'H 

the Furm, dnc how Parmess ind thelr son. 
can enchonnke $100 Per Month in Wintdr 
10,000 copies will be uniled free to farmers. 
Send name ind address to Bogler/] rit 
& co. Philndelphia, Pau 

THE BEST! oo HEB BES 
THE SCTENTIFIC A MERIC 

A weekly illustrated journal! of aipaies, 
devoted to Machinery, [Agricultur m- 
provements, Chemicul Sefénce sh 
Discoveries A Splendid Jowennhy;, 

$1,600 cash in Prizes will be nid 
clubs of subscribers, on the 10th ui for 
ary, A handsome lurge stecl plate: RN 
GRAVING of 19 distinguished Anietican 
Inventors, presented to subscribers, 

Npeciinens’ of paper, rds atti and | 
blanks for rmmes, sont free, Terms; $3: a 
vear; $1.80 for 6 months. Discount to 
Clubs, A book of importande to all about 
to apply for patents sent free, Write far 
Mill particulars concurning. Fines and pa- 
tents, to MUNN & CO. 

Publishon and Patent Ba icltors, 
det 7 Purk Row, New York. 

y RALG A —Nervousness and. Fe- 
mule Weakness Cured—A  Clergy- 

man's Widow suffered for years with the | 
above disenses: will send the meuns of her 

| own cure free. Mra, Dix, Jersey City, 

N, J, Hdl 

11870. THE NURSERY, 1870. 
The best, Cheupest und most richly illng- 

| trated monthly magazine for children, $1.50 
| a vear inadvance. Subscribe now, und get 
| the last Number of 1860, FREE. Address 
| Jonux L. Suorey, 18 W ashington Street, 
| Boston. Hdedt At 

‘The Magic Comb, ¥!l change any co- 
lored hair or beard | 

| to u permanent black or brown. Tt con- 
| tins no poison. Anyone ean use it. One | 
sent by mail for $1. Address, MAGIC COMB | 
co., Springfield, Muss, 24d edt 
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1 Was ¢ sired of Denfudrs and Critanrh by | 
| a simple romedy, and will send the receip 

ee ” Mgs. i. C. LEgomTT, Hoboken. 
| 4b 

LORILLARD'S CURE 
Smoking Tobaceo is an excellent article of 
grandlated Virginia, 

— Wherever introduced it s universally 
| admired. 

~It is put up in handsome muslin bags, 
| in which orders for Meerschaum Pipes are 
| daily packed. 

i   

Lorillard’s “Yacht Club” 
| Smoking Tobaceo has ne superior ; being 
| denicotinized, 1t ennnot injure nerveless 
| constitutions, or people of sedentary habits. 

—It is produced from selections of the 
finest stock, and prepared by 1 patented 

| und original manner. 
—1t is very aromatic, mild, and light in 

wore it will last much onger 
| than others; nor does it burn or sting the 
| tongue, or leave a disagreeable after-taste. 
| —Orders for genuine, elegantly carved 
| Moerschaum Pipes, silver mounted, and 
packed in neat leather pocket cases, are 

brand daily, 
Lorillard’s Century 

Chewing Tobacco. 
—This brand of Fine Cut Chewing To- 

bacco has no superior anywhere, 
—1It is, without doubt, the best chewing 

tobacco in the country. 

Lorillard’s Snufls 
Have been in general use in the United 
States over 110 years, and still acknowled- 
ged “the best” wherever used. 
—If your storekeeper does not have these 

articles for sale, ask him to get them. 
—They are sold by respectable jobbers 

almost everywhere, 
—Circulars mailed on application. 

10del2t PP. LoriLLArD & co., New York. 
OOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF 

P. T. BARNUM. 
Written by Himself. In One Large Oc- 

tavo Volume—Nearly 800 Pages— Prin- 
ted in English and German. 33 Elegant 
Full Page Engravings. It, embraces 

Rortd Years Recollections of his Busy Life 
Merchant, Manager, Banker, Lectur- 

« rand Showman. No book published so 
Xe stable to all classes. Every one wants 

ont: uv rage from 50 to 10. subseris 
re a week, We offer extra inducements, 

fllustrated Catalogue and terms to Agents 
sent free, J. B. BURR & Co., Publishers, 
2nov8w Hartford, Conn. 
  

MN REAT DISTRIBU HON: By ihe | 
Metropolitan Gift Compa 

Gifts to the amount of S000 Hvery 
Ticket draws a Prize. 

5 Cash Gifts, each 
10 : 

20 
40 

200 

50 elegant rosewood pianos, onch $800 to 760 
‘* melodeons, ** 76te 100 

350 Sewing Machines, ........ «each 60to 176 
500 Gold Watches each T6to 300 
Cush Prize, Silver Ware; ete., all 

valued at L000, 
A chanee to draw any of the above Pri- 

zos for 25 ots. Tickets describing prizes arn 
sealed in envelopes and well mixed. On re- 
ceipt of 2h ote. n Sealed T chet is drawe 
without choice and sent by mail to any ad- 
dress, The Prize named upon it will be’ 
delivered to the ticket<holder on payment 
of $1, Prizes are immediately sent teany 
aldross by express or return mail. Y ou 
will know what your prize is before you 
pay for it. Any Prize exchanged for an-. 
other of same value. No Blanks, Our pus 
trons ean depend on fair dealing. 
References.—We select the {following 

from many who have lately drawn Valuu- 
ble Prizes and Judy permitted us to Sn 
lish them: 8 T Wilkins, Buffalo, $5000; 
Miss Annie Monroe, Chicago, Pino. $630; 
John D Moore, Louisville, 810004 Miss XK. 
Walworth, Milwaukee, Piano, $3500; Rev. 
E A Day, New Orleans, $500, We publish | 
no names without permission. 

Opinions of the Press :—*“THe firm is re< 
liable and deserve their success.” — Weekly | 
Tribune, Oct. 8. “We know them to be a | 
fair dealing flrm.”’=N. Y, Herald, Oct. 28. 
“A friend of ours drew a $500 prize, which 
is promptly received.—Daily News, Oct 
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“" 

i“ 

i“ 

Send for eircular. 
to Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every 
ackage of sealed envelopes contains One 
‘ash Gift. Six Tickets for $1; 18 for $2; 

35 for $5; 110 for $15, Al letters should be 
addressed to 

HARPER, WILSO & CO., 
oct22 8m 178 way, N. Y.   
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Fo You will Know what your Prize kh! ford 
vou phy thf ate 1 Any prize nerchanged | for 
another of the same value, - No Blan kel 
"Our patrons can de end on fiir de Ait 

Berks ENCES. Wa acliét the following 
} from, nny who have ert drawn valuns 

lo Pink, vit kindy ir fire to 
b.ish them: Awdrew Jd. Burns, Chicago 

0.000: Miss (lath 8. Rs un Baltimape, 
Piano, 38007 Cr he Der di 
$a. Jo , AAndraws RyyRlnl, 3 

i fhe, ox’ HER C Telit, 
Piano, 3000. We Phloh ny rinses, with- 
out permission. 
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TO THE oF CLANS, — We are 

now prepared to furnish all classes with 
constant enployment nt home, the whale 
of the time or for the spare moments, Busis | 
‘ness new, light and profitubie. . Persons of 
either sex ean easily earn from ade. to 33 
per evening, anda proportional sum by de. 
voting their whole time to the business. 
Boys und girls earn nearly a: much ds men, 
That all Who we His notice WHY send their 
hddress, and test the. business’ we make 
this unparalled offer: To suchas are not 

| well satisfied, we will send tie dollar ‘to 
phy far the trouble of writing, Full par- 
ticulars, a valuable sample, which will do 
to commence work on, and a'‘eupy of The 

| People’s Literary Compunion—one of the 
| Inrgest and best family newspapers pub. 
| lished—all seni free by mail. Reader, if 
you want perunthent, Tube work, “ 

| dress. Ec CG. ALLEN, & £0. Auguste 
ht | Maine, 1onovlt 

i 

LA. BAUM, 

| REY NOLD'S NEW AMARBLE TRONT, BISHOPST, 

WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

  
  ET 

|W INESAND LIQU 0 RS 

The subscriber respectfully calls the at- | 
tention of the pubic to his establishment, 
where he is prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Foreign gn stie Liquors’ wholesale § 
at the lowest cash prices, which are warran- 
ted to be the best qualities uecording to 

their respective srvicws, His stock vonsists 
of Rye. Monongahela, irish and other 

Ww hiskies, all kinds of Brandies 
Gin, Port, Muderia, Cherry, B Blackhe berry 
and other Wines—the best articles—at as 
reasonable rates as can be had in the eity, 
Champagne, Cherry, Blackberry, Ginger 
and Carraway Brandies, Pure Jamaica and 

New En agland Rum, Cordial of all kinds. 
He wotld puticulariy invite Famers, Ho- 
tel keepers und others to call and exwmine 
hig large supply, to judge for thetaselves 

' and be certain af procuring what they bar, 
which can seldom: be done when purchus- 
ng in the eity, 

© 

| mee Physicians arerespectfully requested 
to give his liquors a trinl. appl 
  

ANEW 

Apothecary & 
Drug Stove, 

loca in Breckeshofia new block, Bish- 
od street, BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

form the citizens of Bellefonte, Centre, 

Clinton & Clearfield counties in general. 

that they expect fo be ready, by Monday 
next, | els inst. 

OPEN HET NRW DRUG STORE i 

for the accommodation of the publie, and 
they. hereby extend a cordial invitdtion to 

all, who may be in need and wish to obtain 

Fresh, Pure, & Gosuine Wedi- 
cines, Chemicals, Dra ES 

and all shee articles'as are fo ma 

Tak Teed) ‘with lr re and | 
wp Lata ol in thevitive of NEW YORK 

he PHILADELPHIA, by the senior 
partmer of the Establishment, who Bas had 

in the Art—apd who spmks, reads anid | 
writes the Geruial langunse as well as the 
Yaglish tongue, being fully ws wellpeqamin. 

w 
of the business, asiwith the Latin and Eng- 
lish’ terms and tech ienlities of the Art; 

and henee we can and will 
CAREFULLY COMPOUND PHYSICI ANY PRE- 

SCRIPTIONR, 
in either linguuge ; und shall do it by ‘day 
and by night. 

We modestly and kipdly ask for a liberni 
share of public favor and puttonge, Our 
stock consists of 

PURE & GENUINE DRUGS, MEDI: 
CINEN, & OHEMICALS IN ALL 
THEIR VARIOUS STYLES & 
FORMS of PREPARATION 

used by'regular Physicians, 

We nlso keep the 

Finest Extracts and Perfumes for Ta 
dies, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 
Clothes, Paint, & Varnish Brush. 

es. The very finest and best Cut- 
lery, Combs of all kinds : Ivo: 
ry, Gum and’ Hum, Bind 
on es an Seed, puke. 
Whitelead, Live in 
Oil, Ching. By 
Linseed Oi WA | the 
various fan recolored 
pints dry in Oil. 
urniture ad Couch’ 

Fm nlso PeMaurr 1 + 
ar nish, and a few appro» 

ved Patent Medicines, and 
For “ of WA eand well selocted 

ALL-PAPER, 
oh uu AT THAT, viz: 
Wess p Bolt up to $280-=Give 

wont TT ZELLER & JARRETT. 
jun, 38 Druggists & A Dohmeutios. 
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paths, Fou and for Houses, 
Car makers, Pails and Wo oden ware, Agri- 

afin! Bons Vessel. enltural Implemitis 
nnd i 1 Botio 35, Rie anvass, Meotal and 

Shing ipl EEEORENL Ww ater 
hn § » roo Ey % W factur- 

ér havi yest, 
and asa paint for any purpose is unsurpass- 
ed for Body, durability, elasticity und nd- 
hesiveness, Price 26 per ‘LBL. of 300 poands 
which will HR a firmer for years to 
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«COACH MANUFACTORY. 
’ oi RDMAN PHILLIPS, 

s fi + i w 

Yo rita! 
und Bellefonte Turn ike. has now on hand 
n find stoek’of Carridg 65, Buggies, Shlkies 
and 8 pring wer w ih he now offers 
for sale ohhh fr They styles te 

Tr toc ny by 
snv io 

first class practices! Hs and Baished 
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in a style that ef cumparisan, igh 

and can he told wt Tower prides than Rye 
manytactyred in towns A And, 
aididst igh Pents's Sandi yrics of liv. 
ing. . Being master situation, 

and fr, SE 
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neh chavs Tati 

all pretrond, operatives, 

Call apd examines stock and learn his 
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XX cagertown, June 12, 1868 —1y. 
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Ww. Ww. Merellan, ai Bellefonte: “would 
infornr the meen of Penns , md his old 

who may desire to be a iL 

In well Fitting, Sebstantially 
& Fashionably 
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 #LSe, 
Cloths, Cossimeres, & Vestings 

from whieh garmenss Withse, made to or- 
der ir the 

MOST FASHION ABLE sTyLe 

All 1 ask is toeafl nd exmine my fine 
stock. ne fon Just be ht 2 ny He a 

rine jhe-tang 

of fom. dureiliay 
Remember the Place 

Now McCLELLAN, 
No, 4 Brokarhoffs yy Mleghens , 
Be Henge, Pa. 

Fist eal 

3 
+3 

| vesti A a, 3 
caps, nt, eve rig 
out a i halt can Pde up 
in the lytest myles. 
brn miso Agent for WILOOX & GIBBS 

Sawing Miclkine, whisky should be seen by 
all desiring » rie de25,68y 

Hy COLLATS, # yon don't sad 
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your horse's shoplders ers gelled. an 
esore 7 oood haraeonllars at’ 

"RNBIDE & THOMAS. 
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Furniture Rooms! iA > 

i F. 0. DEININGER, g 

‘respeettutly informs the eltizens of 

commty; that Hedids conbuesfly on handiand 

mudkes to ove, oll hinds of 

cri 

BUREAUS, 

. SINKS, 

WASHESTANDS, 

@ORNER od YBOARDS 

Suits; &e., &e 

1 

OME N, ADY Crates ATED i. 

His stock oto Franiture is large 

and warranted of good workmanship and sd 

all made under his own immediate super fe 

sion, and is offered at rates ae cheap as else- 

| whese. Thawksal for past (wvers, he solic 

1 ita suiinaRenbp the nme. 

Call amd sew ‘his stock before purchasing 

apReOB ly. 
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— A Ixaior Shannon, 
CONVENED a under. 
signed having taken out u license as Seri 

his services us sueh, in the writing of Deeds, 
| Releases, Contracts, and alsoin clerking at’ 

CAN kings of blanks and’ revenue 
on buna. Office at Centre 

ALEX. SHANNON. 

TS inall their varieties, children 
s,-willew ware, guns, pis 

caps, cartri - &C., ul 
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